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the blade struck a popular cord m
the reduction of its price to one dollar
a year It is the purpose of the pub ¬

lisher to make the Blade a great pop-

ular
¬

paper aud to do this we nave
placed the price within the reach of
alL in this connection we wish to an-

nounce that payment on back sub ¬

scriptions will be received at the
same rate The address tab on the
paper shows the date to which your
subsciptiou has been paid1n remit-

ting
¬

for back subscriptions or renew ¬

als credit will be given at the rate
ofone dollar per year And bear in
mind you can do some good mission ¬

ary work by sending the Blade to ten
of your friends for one year for five

dollars

We have been fighting against time
in the ollice of the Blade for the past
mouth We are calendar makers on a
large scale and the general business
prosperity has tended to swamp the
ulnae with work of this kind As is
well known this work must be com ¬

pleted before the first of January
Consequently the Blade has suffered
some little by being a day or two
behind in its appearance The first
of January is here now however the
calendar work is all done and there
seems to be no reason why the Blade
shouldnot make its weekly visits
promptly and regularly We have
some bright promises of articles from
friends of the old days of articles
that wil place the Blade where it be¬

longsin the front rank of publica ¬

tions of its kind

We have received a number of let ¬

ters from friends calling our atten ¬

tion to the fact that certain scurri ¬

lous circulars attacking the Blade and
accusing the publisher of duplicity
have recently been sent through the
mails and asking why we do not re¬

ply to them We have not seen these
circulars know little of their con ¬

tents and of course cannot reply The
one humorous thing of this avalanche
of billingsgate is that the late editor¬

ial writer of the Blade received the
munificent salary of six dollars per
week In looking over our books
we find that just four times that
amount was handed him every Sat ¬

urday night and our books are open

to any one else who cures to look He
was a man of some talenttoo much
talent to place upon the market at a
dollar a day We hear a great deal
now about peace on earth and good
will to men We desire peace and
entertain for all men good will Our
experience has been and perhaps
yours has that the backbiter answers
himself That he is sure

uA tangled web to weave
When he attempts to deceive

We have entirely too much codi
denco in the American love of fair-
playthe American idea of a square
dealto lose much sleep over under¬

hand methods to destroy us On the
streets at night we are apt to keep
a lookout for the footpad and the
holdup man but safe in our office
or home attacks from gentry of this
kind are powerless

One thing you will notice with a
big N is that the Blade is going right
along from week to week that it did
not die on December 12th In court
false in one particular false in all
so in all walks of life

We were pleasantly surprised one
day last wek at receiving a visit
from a prominent freethinker
who is an oiiicer in the American Ra ¬

tionalist Association lie stated he
had received a number of circular let ¬

ters the first announcing the death
of the Blade another denying the ac ¬

curacy of the financial statement we
recently published in connection with
the paper After going carefully ov r
the books with us and making some
inquiries on his own account he an
saying you continue my subscrip
and said you continue my subecrip
tion to the Blade We were glad to
receive this visit and would be glad
to receive others from Freethinkers
who should happen to be in the vicin ¬

ity qur subscribers are our friends
We have no secrets from them We
are always pleased to show them
through the plant to show them the
books and extend them a touch of the
genuine article of true Kentucky hos ¬

pitality

One must read these long winter
evenings Dog Fennel in the Or ¬

ient by the late Charles C Moore
and A Trip to Rome by Dr J B
Wilson are two books that combine
all that is amusing entertaining and
instructive They are both for sale
at the office of the Blade Price 125
each

We have always said that the great
fight of the future wil be betwen
Catholicism and Freethought Prote-
stantism is an illogical compromise
an impossible reconciliation of faith
and reason and is therefore but tem ¬

porary It has been breaking up ever
since it first appeared Sects multi ¬

ply doctrines fade away into noth ¬

ingness and at last we get the New
Theology which is really nothing but
Deism under the guise of Christian-
ity

¬

The Catholic Church however
holds on to the old dogmas and the
old worship It makes no concessions
to the modern spirit And it thus
satisfies all those to whom the mod ¬

ern spirit is alien and hateful That
indeed is the main secret of its
strength It really represents the
pastwith all its superstitions and
traditions Recognizing then as we
do that the Catholic Church is the
great and final enemy Freethought
we still propose to stand by our own
principles in fighting it Our worst
temptation is the temptation to re ¬

sort to our enemys tactics The
Catholic Church lies and falsifies
but we must not the Catholic Church
persecutesbut we must not the
Catholic Church murders but we
must not If we were to slay a Car ¬

dinal for instance in revenge for the
execution of Ferrer we should be
false to our own ideas and what is
the use of winning in a war only toI
find in the hour of victory that you
have lost all that you started fighting
for What is the use of reaching the
goal if you arrive there with the
wrong principles How have you
triumphed over the enemies of liber ¬

ty and light if you have adopted all
their vices in the course of the strug ¬

gle T London Freethinker

CORRESPONDENCE

Kind Words from an Old Subscriber
SHILOH 0 Dec 18 James E

Hughes Publisher Dear Brother in
Freethought Your letter came to
hand yesterday and am very VERY
glad to know that YOU are going to
keep The Blade running Yours frat ¬

ernally CIIAS R KIMBERLY

Keep The Blade Going
SHILCII 0 Dec 13Jas E

Hughes proprietor of Blue Grass
Blade Dear Freethought Brother
We want C C Moores paper to live
and dont you dispose of it as long
as it is on a paying basis but sell
it if you dont want it Dont under¬

take to kill ityou might fail Yours
earnestly CHAS R KIMBERLY

Never Received Article I

MINNEAPOLIS MINN Dec 13
Editor Blade Late in August last

I mailed to The Blade my 32nd arti ¬

cle of the series entitled Tho Histo¬

ry of Religion I write to ask
whether you received it I and ifso
whether you intend to publish it If
not I wish to know as r may offer it
to other publishers and also in that
case I shad not find it necessary to
renew the subscriptions which I lave
been paying for other readers and
whichwill soon expire Some years
ago I was asked by Mr Hughes to
write frequently for the Blade and
once ten its publishers thought that
the little paper must soon be discon ¬

tinued Mr Coo Vale Mrs Vale Uri ¬

nh smith D D Dr Wilson Mrs
Henry and a very few other writers
besides myself sustained it until it
became established Through its col¬

umns I may reach n few Christians
whom I can help in the right way
Please answer through The Blade
Yours respectfully SUSAN J
PECK

Kind Words from Peoples Press
CHICAGO Comrade Hughes If

I can help you in the way of notices
to keep The Blue Grass Blade going
let me know or send me any notice
you think may help We need every
Freethought paper we now have in
the cause so keep it going if you
can even if you have to cut down the
size and expense same as Peoples
Press Let me hear from you Hear-
tilyJ

¬

B LENAU

Stuck on New Size
CANNON FALLS Dec 21Friend

Jas E Hughes Received tide Blada
yesterday in the new shape You say
you want letters from your subscrib ¬

ers so here goes I am 77 years old
and am very proud of the fact it
enables me to shove off the modesty

that false modesty that is put on
the common classes by the conven ¬

tional lies of our civilization espec ¬

ially the farming classthe peasants
It is getting to be a scientific fact
that five acres of land is amply suffic¬

ient to support a family Now sup ¬

posing every reader of this should put
in this year about five acres of land
pro and con I think many of our
financial problems would be solved
especially the strike question who
knows Then there are our political
lies The lie of government could be
solved by adopting the plan of propor ¬

tional representation let every elec ¬

toral precinct calla caucus and elect
a commissiona committee of say ten
on the Proportional Representation
plan this committee to nominate a
ticket form plans of procedure and
sue to things generally A very sim ¬

ple operation but I believe it would
do away with the lie of the majority
fools and rogues 0 yes there arc

other lies except the liof religion
that are just as bad We should fight
the lies of mankind it is good for
the soul and keeps us in good healthy
action Yours fraternallyPROF
ULYSSES TANNER of Natures
University

You Are a Blade Subscriber
HOWARD KANS lice 20Jas-

E Hughes Editor Blade Dear
Hughes I was both surprised and de-

lighted
¬

to receive a copy of Tho
Blade surprised that it still survives
after Clmrlesworlh in his circular
letter said that it was dead for all
time and asking Blade subscribers to
fill out blank agreement to accept the

Rationalist a new publication to
be launched some time in the near
future which I and no doubt many
others did as my subscription to the
Blade is paid for another year and
receipted for by Mr Charlesworth I
suppose that if the Blade lend gone
glimmering I would accept The
Rationalist in lieu of nfunding my
money but my heart was heavy at
the loss or rather the demise of The
Blade But lo I and behold today it
came in its old familiar form andmy
heart rejoiced as ifa longlost friend
had appeared I love the old form
so much better than the new The
new Blade was dry and uninteresting
and I do hope for the successful con ¬

tinuation of the Blade with cver in-

creasing
¬

interest And now Mr
Hughes will you please explain
whether I am a subscriber of The
Blade or the Rationalist It
seems to me I was tricked into the
transferring of my interest in the
Blade to the Rationalist Imost
anxiously await your opinion in the
case I shouted for joy when I saw
the old familiar face in the corner of
The Blade MRS IDA COON

Send Them In
NATL MILITARY HOME OHIO

Dec 20Jas E Hughes Dear Sir
I am sorry to see any dissatisfaction
in the publication of The Blade I am
disappointed alsr in not seeing any
of my articles in print that I have
sent in during the last year I have
just renewed my subscription but if
you intend to pay no attention to my
writings in the future you may stop
sending me The Blade and I will cor-

respond
¬

with a paper that will be

glad to get my contributions So
hoping you may not feel aggrieved at I

my wishing to see fair play I rm
yours truly JOEL M BERRY

Likes the New Blade
SYCAMORE KANS Dec 22nd

Jas E Hughes Ed Blue Grass Blade
Lexington Ky Dear Sir The Blade
of the 10th is at hand and Inm
proud to say it is the best number to
my notion that has been put out for
sonic time I note that it lies put on
its old clothes again I like it It
looks good to me And The placing of
Brother C C Moores photo at the
head of the editorial column is very
timely and a fitting recognition in n
measure of the good that Bro Moore
slid for humanity while living While
I did not agree with Bro Moore on
his capitalistic views as I am n So ¬

cialist yet I admire him for his
frankness and wanly courage He
was my kind of a man He gave vent
to his honest thoughts and in a man ¬

ner that could easily be understood
Ou all important questions of govern-
ment

¬

or the rights of the people he
was frank and outspoken and ag-

gressivejust
¬

the right kind of a
man for a leader He was built of
the kind of material that docs things
lie had the courage of his convict ¬

ions amid faced death as One who
wraps the drapery of his couch about
him and lies down to pleasant
dreams I remain yours truly
J F MAYO

AN OPEN LETTER

Chardou 0 Dec 25 09
U Dhamiuaioka Dear Sir
It may appear rather presumptu-

ous
¬

for so humble an individual as
myself to write to one of the Wise
Men of the East but having seen
noble expressions in three of the Lib-

eral sheets of America from your
pen concerning Thomas Paine I feel
constrained to say that you and your
people award him more justice than
millions who live iu the nations which
he labored to free from the infamous
despotism of kings and the villain ¬

ous hypocrisy of priests It is ap ¬

parent that if Mr Paine had done
for India what he did for either
America France or England justice
and exaltation instead of calumnia-
tion

¬

and vituperation would have
been his lot The American Free-
thinkers

¬

realize that his works are
following his name aud that both
are reverberating around the world
ills works are his monument grander

iiuid greater than marble can inspire
loftier than any emulation vindica-
tion

¬

or exultation that his friends can
bestow It is an irrefutable fact that
he preeminently stands before trio
world as the most profound political
writer of all nations His monarchical
sentiments have grated upon the sen ¬

sibilities of kings the hyenns of
monarchyIn

I Rights of Man and in his
I I Dissertation on First Principles of
Government may be found some of
the most exemplary principles of
government coupled with those lofty
and trenchant appeals of human lib-

erty some of which were penned un ¬

der the most perilous situations that
the world has ever witnessed He
has been justly termed The man of
three nations disowned by all

Vincent Parke Co New York
City have brought out his writings in
ten volumes this season They are
styled the Independence Edition
and sell for 3051 1 trust you will
sue that at least one set will be sent
to India

1 now come to other mutters First
this nation needs you here for every
penitentiary is crammed to its ut ¬

most capacity with Christian crimi-
nals

¬

and every poorhouse is filled
with the unfortunate When Mr
Gandhiwas here at the time of the
Worlds Fair I wrote him andre ¬

ceived a prompt and courteous reply
A friend of mine went and saw him
and obtained his photo Can you give
his address 1

In Conways book 1 My Pilgrimage
to the Wise Men of the East a fine
picture of Mr Gandhi is given As
it has been t o years since the book
was loaned me by Judge Metcalfe I
do not remember whether there is a
picture of it or not

Have you met Dr Peebles He has
been five times around the Globe I
have heard him lecture talked with
and received letters from him He
is 80 and in his last letter to mo
he saysI I I am hale and hearty
He met Mr Gandhi in a vegetarian
restaurant in London Mr Gandhi
presented me with a copy ofI1he
Unknown Life of Jesus Christ DrupIence over ques ¬

tion arises that if he did live where
was he during those 18 missing years
of which the New Testament is silent
as the tomb There must have been
some foundation for the New Testa ¬

uncut therefore I ant of the opinion
that he lived but as above stated
there is no evidence

injCleve1qnd

feries 012 Ansel Road and shall re ¬

call your words as given in The
Blade and shall rejoice lo know that
on all sides of the globe men and
women will be nssembled in commen
oration of the man whose country
was the worldIIl1d whoso religion
was to do goodWilli high esteem
I am yours for liberty and justice

B 0 FENTON

The murder of Francisco Ferrer
surprised a great many people It
did not surprise us Religions reac-
tion

¬

nil over the world isj fighting
against liberty and light with diabol ¬

ical energy and we lire bound to
smile contemptuously at the milkand
wnterIInbelievers who babble
about the fight for freedom being over

which it is as far as they mire con ¬

cerned and the victory won The
fight fur freedom is never over while
il has any enemies left wiy more
than the fight for reason Is over while
there are nay friends of superstition
left The wisest of the sons of men
well said that Truth can never be
confirmed pnougli though doubt did
ever sleep There is no end of com ¬

bat no rest and be thankful to the
soldiers of human liberation in thispromises ¬

people in the next world Even in
America the grand home of the no ¬

ble bird of freedom etcletcthe
greatheadway
is daily meeting a fresh menace Dr
E B Foote of New York writes us
almost despondently He doubts ifholdingits
with the better organization of the

tion He says that Catho ¬

lie influences are working through
politics in public places influencing
legislation and the action of officials
Tho Comstock mail law whichmakes
of sex questions or the question of
the United States becomes broader
and more stringent with the next
year and tho very mildest discussion
of sex questions of thegquestion of
population will be peualied and sup¬

pressed So after the first of Jan ¬

uary Dr Foote writes 1if not al ¬

ready you can rejoice in greater free ¬

dom of publication than we can
What a lesson for those who exchange
the divine right of majorities for the
divine right of kings London Free-
thinker

¬

THE DOUBTERS PRAYER

By John EinersewJioberts
0 thou infinite invisible nameless

One whom wen must name and nam ¬

ing call Thee God If thou art why
may not men know Thee as Thou art
If Thou art not why should the
thought of Thee embitter and pervert
the hearts of men

Thy worshippers are guessers and
guessing at the Divine riddle men
like children at play fallout and
quarrel turning happiness and joy to
strife and teats

In Thy name they have built
dungeons piled fagots and devised
tortures from which life fled to the
cool embrace of death tho last and
only friend They have called Thee
maker of Paradise and Hell Thou
the Infinite and have said the glory
of Thy throne shone more refulgent
tho music of celestial joy was sweeten ¬

ed by tho cry of anguish and the
sobs of pain which rose and reached
the heartless happiness of the blest
In Thy name men have trampled into
tho mire tim sweet earth with blood
und touched with fingers of hate every
nerve of painviolated every holy
human rightcursed the world with
every crime and in Thy name Lis-
tening

¬

for Thy unspeaking voice men
have been heedless of the cry of a
suffering world reading the revela ¬

tion they said was Thine they have
been blind to truth deaf to reason
and enemies of knowledge Follow
iug Thoe they have gone astray
serving Theo they have burdened their
flellowman Dwellers in huts have
built Thy cathedrals andoverlaid
them with barbaric gold Wearers of
nigs have woven purple and fine linen
for indolent tyrants claiming to act
for Thee Priests have fattened while

children cried for bread And Thou
art Godf Hndst Thou been mother
the cry of children had touched Thy
heart Marys tears as she watched
the death agony of the cross were
kindlier than Thy silence in the skies
Help us to forgive Thee If Thou
wouldst have Thy name revered on
earth make kind and gracious thoso
who embroider iton their garments
and banish it from their hearts

If religion is to endure among men
cast out from it the devils of hatred
and clothe it with the comeliness of
sanity and love If Thy temples are
to remain open them to the light and
make them hospitable to every honest
thought Since Thou art silent may
men speak modestly whun they speak
of Thee f Since Thou art hidden
may men not claim they see

And if iu the illimitable rnysteri8
of life timid death there be those who
seeking cannot find pondering cannot
know who question tho eternalsi ¬

lence in vain who say at last Thou
art notturn not Thou from theml

I May honest doubt find favor in Thy
sight reason unfjearing walk the
earth character be counted as salva ¬

tions very self the noble purpose
and unselfish aim bo dear to Thee
virtue unblushing meet Thy search ¬

ing gaze and love the key unlocking
an the gates of joyif Thou art
God

THE HOLY RELIO CLUB

By Joseph Rogers

1 Johnson the Bouncer

1Vitl1 hairthats light and skin that
Hushes red

Ho shows the Danish gore tho ancient
dead

Have left as artists dope to paint
their heirs

With facial glows and tonings that
were theirs

Besides they gave their names to
kithand kin

So coming men may know why hair
and skin

Are light or dark or foreign to the
tints

That other breeding round its prod ¬

uct prints
i

The name of Johnson spells a Danish
source

For the chap who rul dour councils
with brute force

As bouncer forI I ye old and noble
lodge

This brawny lad no form of work
would dodge

The sacred bones by which the mem ¬

bers swore
Theyd air their likes behind the

council door
Were valued junk the chairman duly

blest
Andwhich our Johnson fitly boiled

and drest
Reminders of the men and times

long gone
Their polish d facings at our meet ¬

ings shone
To keep alive the memories of the

past
And that our order treasure trove

amassd

Dicks martial eye would flash a
fierce dissent

If some deluded lad on mischief bent
Would try by skit or joke or

I I thoughtless deed
To prove that boiled bones we did

not need
You Furness folk may oft have heard

his roar
As standing by his cart outside your

door
He gave by use of lungs a value to

his spuds
By bawling out a rivals brand of

goods
Well then with such a whoop he

drown d tho groans
That aimed to ditch the orders cher ¬

ished bones

But then whateer on Johnsons color
we may write

The fact remains hes strictly white
Salt Lake City Utah

Ho who is not master of himself is
unworthy to rule others
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